
I
f you ask a person what they fish for in the saltwater you will
usually get something to the effect that their main interest is
salmon, followed by halibut and then it really thins out. With

the good news that lingcod and rockfish seasons opened on May
1, in Area 14 waters, I decided to look at what we really can fish
for in local waters guided by open seasons and possession limits.
Turn to pages 40, 41 and 42 of the Tidal Waters Sport Fishing
Guide for some answers.
Codfish: in our waters we have two species, Pacific cod and

hake. Of recent years our waters have produced some surprising
catches of Pacific cod, homely but tasty fish. The daily limit is
eight. We have a large population of hake - they are an important
commercial species.
Greenling:They are closely related to lingcod

and on that issue I am certain lingcod regard them
as treats: like candy. Several species in our waters
- some of the larger ones are quite tasty, once you
fillet out the bones: limit three per day.
Halibut:seem to be increasing in local waters:

limit one per day, season limit for 2013: six - see
regulations for details.
Herring: Daily bag limit 20kg: highly rated

bait and food fish.
Lingcod: Season opened May 1 and closes

September 30, 2013, daily limit one, season bag
limit ten: see regulations.
Chub mackerel:Occasionally appear in our

waters. Limit 100 per day, an important food fish
in southern waters. Voracious feeders, exciting
wharf fish for children - serious predators on
salmonids.
Pacific sand lance: primarily used for bait

but is quite edible: daily limit five kg.
Pacific sardine: pilchard: rare in our waters: daily limit

100: important food and bait fish.
Perch: fairly common in our waters: daily limit eight:

sometimes used as food.
Rockfish: there are in excess of twenty species in local

waters: important food fish - season opened on May 1st and

closes September 30th - daily limit is one.
Sablefish: smaller fish are sometimes present in our

waters: also known as blackcod: daily limit four.
Sculpins: many species in Area 14- important as some of

the first fish children catch as in bullhead derbies.
Large sharks: no fishery directed at them in our waters

and the season is closed on virtually all species.
Spiny dogfish (small shark): very common in local

waters: important food fish in many cultures but rarely targeted
by local anglers: daily limit four.
Skate:occasionally caught in local waters- like pulling up a

sheet of plywood: daily limit one.

Smelt:were common about twenty years ago, but very rare
in recent times: daily limit of 20kg
Sole/flounder: they are one of our most common shallow

waters species. We have about twenty individual species in local
waters. Larger ones are important food fish: daily limit eight—
fun on light tackle—great species for children to target.
Sturgeon:occasionally caught in local estuaries. Catch and
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Fishing with Ralph Shaw Saltwater: The Other Fish



release only.
Trout in tidal waters: steelhead, cutthroat, brown, and

dolly varden: retention of only hatchery marked fish in local
waters: must be 30cm long and daily limit is two. 
Wolf eel: catch and release only.
This complex species mix will continue to evolve and change

with the advancement of a changing marine environment due
to climate change. (Reference on species mix: Bulletin # 180
Pacific Fisheries of Canada by J L Hart- Fisheries Research

Board of Canada, Ottawa 1973.)
What this partial list illustrates is that Area 14 has an

astounding number of marine species we can target in our
fishery; that allows for a huge variety of angling opportunities for
all age groups and ability levels. Recreational fishing is an
important generator of local food, jobs and economic
development. 0
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